
Triangle 248-252 High Street NW1O

Above: JetSet (aka Triangle) — front elevation showing flats above
shops.

248 High Road includes Flats A — H

250 High Road includes Flats A — F

252 High Road includes Flats A - D



Above: Aerial View showing venue (circled) and surrounding area

including: Harlesden High Street; Harrow Road; Clifton Road; and

Rucklidge Avenue (unmarked but parallel with High Street).
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Above: Rear exit door and rear yard showing flats above the venue



Below: Dl Equipment and Speakers
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Hole in ceiling also indicative of no professional

acoustic treatment.





Ceiling displaying numerous apertures
for lighting and ventilation strongly

suggests this is not acoustically

L

The small window serves the kitchen of
a flat adjoined to the premises





SUMMARY OF NOISE COMPLAINTS AGAINST CLUE
JET SET, 252 High Street, London, NWIO 4TD

. Noise case since I 996

. 11 Separate complainants from surrounding
area

. 15 ‘Nuisance Occurring Now’ Notifications

. Statutory Nuisance Witnessed x 3 occasions

. Noise Abatement Notice issued in 1996 and
2003

. Breach of Notice witnessed in I 999 and 2004





From:
Sent: 20 April 2015 01:29
To: ENS Noise Team
Cc:
Subject: To Brent Council Noise Team re Noise disturbance from Jet Set Club NW1O

eiis.noiseteam@brcnt.gov.uk

19 April 2015
To Brent Council Noise Team
From

Re JET SET noise disturbance

Dear Noise Team

I need to contact you regarding a severe problem of noise disturbance from the Jet Set nightclub on High Street NWYO

Residents - in particular at the Furness Road end of Rucklidge Avenue - are being disturbedon a weekly basis by the clubbers who leave the Jet Set on a Saturday night I Sundaymorning, usually around 3 or 4am

This has been going on for some time but now people are completely fed up with theproblem

When we had a noise problem before in another location we asked people to ring the Policeon 1 01 at the time we were disturbed, and ask for a compliant to be ‘ logged’We also asked people to call the Brent Council Noise Team, again asking for a complaint tobe ‘ logged’

After a few weeks and many complaints the Police were able to approach the bar owner and
— eventually — the situation improved

I hoped that we would be able to do that on this occasion to resolve the problems with theJet Set

Last time we were given a REFERENCE NUMBER by the POLICE that we could quotewhen we rang 101 to complain, so that all the complaints were logged together

I have contacted the POLICE to ask if this could be repeated for this issue

A resident called to make a compliant to you at the Noise Team yesterday at 3 am but wastold it was not possible to record any complaint and to ring again in the day time

I would be grateful if you could tell me the best way to resolve this issue, and if there is away to record the problems with Brent Council’s Noise Team? Would you be able to set up aCASE reference number so that we can ensure complaints are all recorded?

I hope that you can assist us with this as people really are now very distressed about theweekly disturbances

Please can you let me know if you have any advice or information

It would be very helpful if you could reply to all parties above



of course it you are free over the next week we would be very pleased to meet you to
discuss this further

For obvious reasons, I would be grateful it you could ensure that our names and email
addresses are NOT passed to anyone at, or connected to, the Jet Set Club

Best reqards,
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___________________________________________________

Sent: 1.4 February 2016 20:43
To: ENS Noise Team
Subject: Jet 7 sete night club noise

k) Wh()ITI it may COflCCarfl,

I would like to iake a coip1aint al)tIt thc jet 7 sctc fliglitchil) IOCatC(1 at 252 1 HgIi Strect,
NWIO 411)

‘they started 1aying very lotid niusie at I 8:t)O this Sunday the 1 4th of’ February 2016.

It’s 110W 20:33 and my kitchen rattles everything Iiom the vibration olthe lotid speakers
playing rap music.

I have here at my home a newborn baby and a 2ycar old son anti this noise is stressing
CVCr()flC ill Ifl home.

1vcrytime this night club opens my peace at my home is gone.

I know that their licence only allow them to open from 10pm till 2am but I dont understand
hOW that can be allowed since they are located under several studio flats like the one I live in.

when I moved here in May of2015 this night club was not operating.

by November they opened and ever since my family and my neighbours are complaining of
the distress noise which can reach 100 decibels.

Please, if there are anything you guys can do to help bring the peace to the residents of 248
High Street again we are delighted to join forces for a solution in this matter,

This nightclub should have the proper noise reduction walls which that’s clearly not the case.

Thank you

Resident at





Statement of Witness
SR/04845/96
(Criminal Justice Act 1967,S9;Magistrates’ CourtAct 1980, S102,MagistratesCouit Rules 1981,r. 70)

Statement of:

Age of Wftness : ‘Over 21’ ( True age to be shown where witness is a juvenile or person
involved in serious crime enquiry, otheiwise ‘over 21 ‘ shall suffice).

Occupation of Witness: Team Leader - Nuisance Control

Address Brent House, 349-357 High Road, Wembley, Middlesex HA9 6BZ.

Tel No : (020) 8937 5252

This statement consisting of I page signed by me is true to the best of my knowledge and belief and I
make it known that if it is tendered in evidence, I shall be liable to prosecution if I have wilfully stated in
it anything which I know to be false or do not believe to be true.

Dated : Signed:

Noise Nuisance Investigation-Environmental Protection Act 1990- PALMBEACH LEISURE 252
High Street, London. NWIO 4TD

I am employed as the Team Leader - Nuisance Control for the Environmental Health of the London
Borough of Brent. I have over I I years experience of investigating noise nuisance from both commercial
and domestic properties. I hold a Masters degree in Acoustics and Noise Control and am a Member of
the Institute of Acoustics.

At 03:14 hours on the 15th February whilst patrolling the borough I noted loud music emanating from
the rear of Paimbeach Leisure, 252 High Road, NWIO.

I parked the vehicle adjacent to Clifton Road (see exhibit/04845/96/map) at a distance of
approximately 28 metres from the rear of the aforementioned premises. In the vehicle with the windows
shut and the radio on loud thunderous music could be heard accompanied by the sound of vibrating
metal doors. The doors to the rear of the club were resonating due to the intensity of the music.

I left the premises at 03:26 the level of music remain undiminished, I am satisfied that the level of music
was such as to contravene the noise abatement notice served on the 19th May
2003(exhibitO2/05837/O 1) under the Environmental Protection Act I 990.

Signed Date:

Signature witnessed by:

(Print Name)




